
quences inflicted on the Vietnamese people by foreign
aggressive forces. Simultaneously, the museum appeals to
everybody to oppose unjust wars, preserve global peace
and promote friendship and solidarity among nations.

It consists of three floors divided into rooms. The
ground floor has an open-air exhibition on the imprison-
ment system during the Vietnam War and international
support for the Vietnamese people in their resistance war.
On the second floor you have a conference room, war
crimes section and Agent Orange effects and Agent
Orange consequences through children’s painting. The
third floor has exhibits on the historical truth, requiem,
Vietnam war and peace, Agent Orange during the Vietnam
War and white doves. 

Maybe the most complex and touchy feeling that I
experienced was at the War Remnants Museum. Each and
every room exhibits photographs of young soldiers,
women and children who lost their lives during the war.
When entering the rooms, you can sense the silence, heav-
iness and sadness that weigh on visitors reading the names
and dates of each photograph taken, a reminder of the
violence, brutality and cruelty of humankind and war. In
my opinion, the museum is a very important place to see
and visit to understand the bravery and suffering of the
Vietnamese people up-close and personal.

If you have more time to spend in southern Vietnam,
you can also visit these interesting places: The Old Saigon
Post office, Dong Khoi Street (formerly Rue Catinat),
Continental Hotel, City Hall and Ben Thanh Market.
Definitely, don’t miss out the Saigon Opera House, which is
also known as the Municipal Theater. The building stands
as one of the impressive sight in Saigon -during both night
and day. Saigon Opera House was built in 1898 by the
French architect Eugene Ferret in the “flamboyant” style of
the French Third Republic. My advice to you is to go to
the entrance, ask about the night’s show, book a ticket and
enjoy the memorable experience of traditional and modern
art that the talented Vietnamese artistes present. 
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Cu Chi Tunnel
Before visiting the Cu Chi Tunnel, make sure to be well-

prepared and wear long sleeves, pants and a hat to cover
your head, because you will be doing some crawling while
experiencing the tiny tunnels that Viet Cong soldiers used
in order to survive. It is definitely not for claustrophobic
people, because these tunnels are not a joke at all.

At Cu Chi Tunnel, you can find facts about the tunnel
with details of well-known victories, and also visit struc-
tures that simulate the former liberated area of Cu Chi
during 1960-1975. The relics of Cu Chi Tunnel are pre-
served at Ben Duoc and Ben Dinh. Ben Dinh tunnel is the
one I had the opportunity to visit - it has historic revolu-
tionary relics recognized by the state as national relics. It
was the base of the Cu Chi District Party Committee dur-
ing the resistance to the US. It was also a place for din-
ing, living and meeting, as well a unique battle deploy-
ment with contributions to fighting the enemy and
national salvation. 

After you finish your incredible and eye-opening
tour, visit a shooting range at your own expense to try
firing an AK-47 or MK 16 machine gun, then pass by the
souvenir shops to seek closure for this once-in-a-life-
time experience. 

The FITO Museum 
As early as the 2nd century BC, Vietnamese have used

hundreds of plant species for medicinal purposes.
Statistics from the Vietnam ministry of health show that
1,800 medicinal plant species have been found in Vietnam.
So if you are interested in herbs and medicine, the FITO
Museum is a must-see. A unique blend of traditional and
modern architecture, the museum includes a ground floor
and five upper floors that are home to 18 exhibition rooms. 

The museum has an impressive collection of 3,000
items relevant to traditional Vietnamese medicine dating
back to the Stone Age, along with implements used to
prepare traditional medicine such as knives, grinders, mor-
tars and pestles, pots and jars. You can also find books and
documents on traditional Vietnamese medicine. Don’t for-

get to buy a few herbal medicines and tea on your way out
- trust me, you will not regret it.

Independence Palace
‘From Norodom Palace to Independence Palace 1868-

1966’ explores the nearly century-long history of the
building that once served as the seat of French colonial
government in Cochinchina. It subsequently witnessed
many dramatic episodes in the rise and decline of the gov-
ernment of Ngo Dinh Diem, the founding leader of
Republic of Vietnam (South Vietnam).

The Independence Palace was designed by architect
Ngo Viet Thu, the first and only Vietnamese man to win
the Grand Prix de Rome in 1955. The palace is a harmo-
nious combination of wind, water and sunlight. It reflects
the Eastern traditional philosophy and Vietnamese national
characters.  The Independence Palace is not only a special
symbol of architectural art, but also an important historical
Vietnamese relic. The palace is pretty huge and it will take
you at least two hours to roam it. 

War Remnants Museum
The War Remnants Museum is one of Ho Chi Minh

City’s most enticing cultural and tourist sites.  Founded on
Sept 4, 1975, the War Remnants Museum is a member of
the International Network of Museums for Peace (INMP)
and the International Council of Museums (ICOM). It’s a
unique museum in Vietnam to systematically study, collect,
conserve and display exhibits on war crimes and conse-


